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Do Your Part!
Sodality "Tag" Day
Next Monday
Number 4

Freeley, Conley Take Play Prizes
Parents And Alumni
Invited To Social
Dramatic Society to Entertain at
St. Joseph's School Auditorium
Parents, alumni, and friends of Seattle
College students are invited to a Parents'
Night program to be presented at St.

Joseph's School auditorium on Thursday,
December 21, at 8 p.m., according to announcement made this week by the Reverend John Concannon, in charge of the
affair.
Awarding of prizes for scholastic
achievement and the Alumni prizes for
dramatic ability will be the feature
of the evening. Three one-act plays
will be presented by the Dramatic
Society. The following will be included:
"The Valiant," a dramatic playlet by Holworthy Hall and Robert Middlemass;
"Sauce for the Goslings," a sparkling bit
of comedy by Elgine Warren; and "The
Bishop's Candlesticks," a stirring sketch
from the pen of N. B. Writmore.

Those planning to attend should notify
Father John F. Prange at the College so
that proper seating arrangements can be
made in advance.

Johnson Elected Secretary
At Freshman Meeting
Corvin Johnson was elected secretary
over Edward Birney at the second freshman class meeting of the year, on Wednesday, November 22.
His victory over the other candidates,
Kenneth Compton, Bernard Pearce and
James Twohig was by a close margin.
Johnson, succeeding Ray Basel, incumbent, who was forced to leave school,
pledged his support to the class in a
speech following his election.

Students to Meet Monday
Plans for the winter informal to be
held early in January will be the main
topic of discussion at the Student
Body meeting which will take place on
next Monday, according to Wendel Shay,
president. He urgently requests all students, both men and women to be present,
as this is to be n meeting of vital im-

portance.

Examinations
Quarterly examinations will be held

was announced last Friday by the Reverend
James McGoldrick, dean of the college.
on December 20 and 21, it

Winners Chosen Only
After Much Balloting
Every Participating Student
Receives Alumni Vote
Emmet Freeley and Mary Jo Conley,

Tag Day Called
For Next Monday

portraying Mr. and Mrs. Carr in the Dramatic Club's presentation of "Stop Thief"

Poor and Needy Families
To Be Aided With Fund

contest sponsored by the Alumni Association to determine the best actor and
actress in the production, according to
reports received last Friday.

A "tag" day to be held on Monday, December 11, was announced recently by the
Reverend John F. Prange, director of the
sodality. The purpose of the "tag" day is
to raise funds for needy families, the
money to be used in making up baskets of
food to be delivered to the poor. The procedure, as explained by Father Prange at
the last sodality meeting, is quite simple.
Certain men and women will be appointed
as solicitors, and their names will be
posted on the bulletin board. Everyone in
the school is expected to approach these
solicitors and offer as much money as
possible in return for a tag. In this manner sufficient funds should be raised to
make many poor families happy on Christ-

mas day.
The "lag" day plan is not a new one.
It has been used successfully for many
years in a large number of colleges and
universities throughout the country. Exponents of the system claim it to be the
best manner of raising funds among stu-

dents.
If successful, "tag" day is expected to
be made an annual pre-Christmas event in
Seattle College.

Coming Events

———
—

December B—Feast8 Feast of Immaculate
Conception Holy Day of Obligation.
December 11 Sodality "Tag Day."
Student Body Meeting.
December 14 Mother's Club Social at
Garrigan Gymnasium.
December 20-21 Fall Quarter Examinations.
December 21 Parents' Night at St.
Joseph's School Auditorium.
December 21
Fall Quarter Ends.
Christmas Vacation Begins.

—

—

—

on November 24, are the winners of the

Every player received a vote in the
course of the Alumni's balloting, and it
was only after much deliberation that
these two students were chosen to receive
the coveted prizes. So uniform was the
high quality of the cast's talent in the
play, and so well were the several parts
acted, that it was very difficult to single
out any two players as outstanding among
the cast.

The roles of Emmet Freeley and Mary
Jo Conley, it was decided, made the greatest demand on the students' talent, and
these two were chosen because they played
their parts so well. The other characters
of this almost perfect cast were also noteworthy for their acting and general stage
appearance.

Retreat Date Postponed ;
To Be Held In January
The annual retreat intended to be held
from December 6-8 has been postponed
to an indefinite date in the month of
January, it was announced by the Reverend James B. McGoldrick, dean of the
college. The retreat master will be the
Reverend Paul O'Connor, S. J. Father
O'Connor is a former student and professor at Gonzaga University.
The exercises will be extended over a
period of three days. Mass, three instructions, a general conference, and Benediction will comprise the daily program. The
exercise will be closed with Mass and a
general

confession and communion.
As announced in the last issue of the
Spectator the retreat will be held in the
winter chapel of St. Joseph's Church.
Father McGoldrick will announce a definite date for the retreat in the near

future.
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Kidnapping and Lynching
The Spectator is published every other
Thursday' by students of Seattle College.
Business Address: Seattle College,
Broadway and Marion.
Subscription rate, $1.00 per year.
Advertising rates on application.
STAFF
EDITOR
EARL SIFFERMAN
Associate Editor
Wendel Jahn
Carl Robinson
Business Manager

The recent lynching at San Jose gave
rise to numberless comments on the tragic
happenings in the upper San Francisco
Bay region. Public opinion,

as voiced in
those comments, seemed to endorse the
action of the San Jose lynchers. The Governor of the state of California was re-
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ported to have expressed his approval of
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Muriel Rivers, Ed Brotherton, William
Smith, Cad Corrigan, Kenneth Compton.
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the lawless deed.
In the light of sound ethics we are com-

Sports

—

Reportorial

Wendel Shay, Emmet Freeley, Bill McClaire, Morgan Boyle.
Typists
Marjorie O'Neill, Mary Brandmeir, Georgina Killkelly.
E. McHugh
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EDITORIAL
DO YOUR PART

In less than three weeks, Christmas will
again be here. To those of us who are
more fortunate, the yuletide season is a
joyous one, a time during which gifts are
exchanged and greetings extended. We
are glad that this season is near. But
there are some less fortunate than we,
who look upon the Christmas season
not as one of joy and happiness, but as
a grim reminder that winter is again at
hand. To those poor people, Christmas
is not a day to celebrate and rejoice; it
is but another day of misery and hardship, just another day of starvation. Now,
should not we, who are more fortunate,
contribute to the support of these suffering souls? Should not we do something
for them, at least during this coming
Christmas season? Some may ask, how?
The answer is very simple. On next Monday, the sodality of the College is sponsoring a "tag" day, the first of a series
of days on which we can do something to
materially help the poor. It is needless to
give further particulars in this space, because the full significance of these "tag"
days will be explained in another part of
the paper. But we can say this, that their
sole object is to aid the poor and needy
and to give them help and happiness at
least during this Christmas season. And
so we ask every student to cooperate with
the sodality as far as they are possibly
able, and thereby to bring joy to some
needy families.
ATTEND SODALITY MEETING
As in every Catholic college in the country, the sodality is a unit of vital importance in Seattle College. It would be un-

pelled to state that, despite the general
approval by the public of the lynching at

San Jose, the lawless execution of the
kidnappers must be condemned as
contrary
to law and sound principles. Every criminal must be granted a fair trial, according to the fundamental law of the land. No matter how
much provocation there may be in these
days of lawlessness, of meting out swift
justice to certain criminals, especially to
kidnappers, fundamental principles must
be respected, if we are to maintain an
orderly national existence. The mob" may
not take the law into its own hands.
Mob rule means misrule, disorder, destruction.
We fail to see how the governor of
a state can set the seal of his approval
on a lawless execution. His oath of office
makes it a sacred duty for him to uphold
law and order. In the fulfillment of his
duty he is bound to use every means at
his disposal, even th© armed powers of
t.ne state. If ever the governor oi a greac
state had a splendid opportunity of upholding the majesty of the law in the
commonwealth, Governor Rolph certainly
had it on this occasion. It is to be regretted that he allowed the opportunity
of teaching the people of his state apt
self-restraint and respect for law to escape,
not simply unused, but even turned into
an encouragement for lawless violence.
Lynching by a mob is just as much, if
not more so, against the law, as kidnapping of the worst type. In the one case
individuals sin, in the other the community is allowed to go on a rampage.
necessary at this time to enumerate the
many important activities which have been
undertaken by this group. But what we
want to say is, that there has been a sadly
lacking number of students at these meetings.
The students should realize that
there is a distinct privilege in being a
member of the sodality. Every young man
should be proud to call himself a member
of that organization. There are those, it
is true, who have jobs and thus find it
difficult to attend these meetings, which,
as a rule, seldom last more than fifteen
minutes. Surely, five minutes extra does
not make such a vital difference in time.
The students, therefore, are urged to attend if it it at all possible for them to
do so.
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The Student Observer
Wall Street, more or less recovered
from its fright of last spring, last week
raised a howl of distress at President
Roosevelt's monetary policy. Al Smith,
James Warburg, O. M. W. Sprague, and
Bernard Baruch came forth with dire
warnings of the financial catastrophes
that are in store for the country if it
adheres to what they label the "rubber"
or "baloney" dollar policy.

President Roosevelt, however, not scared out by this apparently pre-organized
publicity campaign against the dollar policy, stuck to his guns, and after the lapse
of a week to allow government bonds to
recover from foreign selling, resumed his
gold-boosting policy.
Meanwhile, the monthly business balance sheet released by the government
statistical department shows that the
President's relief measures for all classes
of business are slowly but surely making
themselves felt. Wage increases brought
about by the NRA are now being reflected
in retail sales. The public works program
is gaining momentum as the months roll
by, and by early spring will in all probability have stimulated the building trade
from its unusually severe slump.
Farm relief plans have been in effect
for some time, and commodity prices are
slowly improving. Thousands of homes,
refinanced by the government's Home
Loan Corporation, are being saved for their
distressed owners. The Civil Works Administration is giving work to hundreds
of thousands of unemployed till the public works program hits its stride.
All in all, the outlook for the future
is brightening.

Communications
Editor the Spectator:
Being an Alumnus, my only source of
information about school activities is the
Spectator. Imust inform you that articles
pertaining to the school play were so persuasive that I felt I just had to attend.
My only hope now is that the Dramatic
Society soon will present another production. Your energetic director, cast, and
all others contributing to the splendid
success of "Stop Thief" are to be congratulated for a very smoothly acted comedy. May the Dramatic Society continue
with many more successes.
In regard to your paper, I see where
in the issue of Thursday, November 23,
you departed from the use of a bold,
impressive headline. lam speaking not
only for myself but also for many other
members of the Alumni Association when
Isay that we believe a bold banner headline adds an extra punch to the paper.
Might Isuggest, then, that you continue
using this type of headline?

—

An Alumnus

December 7, 1933
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Rev. Concannon Host
To College Thespians
Twenty members of the Seattle College
Dramatic Society were the guests of the

Reverend John Concannon at a performance of "Richard III," at the Repertory
Playhouse on Thanksgiving Day. Burton
W. James took the leading role and was
supported by other members of the Repertory Company.

After the play the students were taken
behind the scenes where they saw how the
lighting effects are accomplished. Special
interest was taken in the "ghost" scene
where heads of the actors seem to float
around in the dark. Mr. James very graciously explained how this phenomenon 1b
obtained.
Included in the party were two other
faculty members, the Rev. Fathers Daniel
Reidy and Dennis J. Sullivan.

"Rev. Galvin" Entertains Cast
After entertaining a considerable crowd
at St. Joseph's Auditorium on November
24, the cast of "Stop Thief" was in turn
entertained at the Rev. Galvin's domicile,
for ths remainder of the evening.
Mrs. Galvin made the cast so much at
home that Doogan (Gallagher) began lifting the silverware, while Cluny (Lee)
quarreled with Madge (Kilkelly). When
Casey was introduced to Mr. Galvin, the
latter asked him what undertaking company he represented. Casey explained that
he had worn the dress suit and derby in
the play.

Lee Stricken With Appendicitis
Robert Lee, talented young Seattle College Thespian, stricken with a severe attack of appendicitis Friday night, was reported Tuesday as resting easily at the
Providence Hospital.
Lee had been cast in two of the playlets
to be given on Parents' Night, according
to the Reverend John Concannon, and his
place will be hard to fill.

St. Joseph's Smoker
Sees Wrestling Match

SPORTS
COLLEGE HOOP SQUAD
ROUNDING INTO SHAPE
After one week of practice the Seattle
College basketball team is slowly taking

form.

Coach Bernier has devoted his time thus
far in fundamental drill. Shooting, passing, blocking, and floor work have comprised the practice sessions.
The material on hand, though not of
the best, can be pretty well developed
into a formidable machine, believes Bernier. If he can teach his boys the art of
shooting and the coordination of floor
work and team play, he will have a winning basketball team.
Because of the size of the K.C. gym,
there is a possibility that a larger floor
will be used for practice, preferably the
high school gym if it can be secured, since
Coach Bernier is of the opinion that the
proper conditioning of the players cannot be obtained on a small floor.
So far the squad as a whole looks very
good. The veterans only drawback is their
lack of proper physical condition. However at this stage of the game it is only
natural.
Jimmy Rothstein, a newcomer to College basketball ranks, has been handling
himself very capably. He is going to make

it hot for last year's letterwinners.
The squad is composed of Art Olmer,
Cad Corrigan, Emmet Freeley, Earl Sifferman, John Gels, Bob Smith, Herb Conyne, Joe Hurley, Jimmie Finn, Ken Quimby, John McKinley, Maury Sughroue, Ed
Mayovski, and Jimmy Rothstein.
Phone ELiot 0242

MERZ SHEET METAL WORKS
NEW AND REPAIR WORK FOR

Industrial Plants, Residences
Frank J. Merz, Prop. 208 Jackson St.
ILdot 2979

1522H 7th
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ANTHONY'S BINDERY
General Bookbinding

Much attention was drawn to the smoker held at St. Joseph's School auditorium
November 28. During the course of the
program a wrestling match was held between Tommy McHugh, a Seattle College
alumnus, and Dutch Daviscourt, wrestling coach at the University of Washington. Carl Scarp, another alumnus of
the College, refereed the match. McHugh
was given the decision when Daviscourt
was unable to come back after being
tossed through the ropes in the third
round. The match was marked by an argument between McHugh and Scarp in the
second round when Scarp called a fall on
McHugh. During the disagreement Tommy
grabbed hold of Scarp and literally tore
the shirt off his back. Carl managed to
get the wrestlers calmed down again and
McHugh finally won in the next round.

Plan Inter-School Debate
At the young ladies' meeting which
took place November 22, the Reverend
John Prange introduced the idea of an
inter-school debate. Several members volunteered their help. The subject of the
debate has not been announced.
The books of Owen Francis Dudley were
the topic of Father Prange's talk at the
meeting. November 29. He discussed the
underlying meaning of the works of this
noted convert.

NEUPERT & CO.

Good Groceries at Cut Prices

STALLS 18-25

FIRST and PIKE
Corner Public Market, Lower Floor

Phone MAin 6996

FRANK M. PETSCHL
Wholesale QUALITY MEATS Retail
1901 Pike Place (Foot of Stewart St.)
Phone ELiot 2871

COMPLIMENTS
of

Established 1882

CAPT. F. E. LOVEJOY

FRANK PERRI

WASHINGTON TITLE

New Class for BEGINNERS
Friday, Dec. Bth, 7:00 p.m.
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE

MERCHANT TAILOR
ELiot 0755
211 Vance Bldg

INSURANCE COMPANY
L. S. Booth, Treasurer

All beginners will dance a fox

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES MAKE THE
MOST ACCEPTABLE GIFTS

SCIENTIFIC SUPPLIES CO.

O LESSONS $0.50

trot in first lesson. No embarrassment. Lots of fun.

V

MERRICK STUDIO

1108 Broadway

East 1270

THE KAUFER CO.

CATHOLIC SUPPLY HOUSE
1004 4th at Stewart

Laboratory Apparatus and Reagents
For Physical, Biological and

Chemical Laboratories

123 Jackson St.
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Interesting Debate Topic
Promised for Next Monday
Resolved: "That the powers of the
President of the United States be Increased as a permanent policy," will be the
of the debate to be held on Mony evening, December 11. The speakers
for this discussion will be: Maher and
Gallagher affirmative; Santi and Galvin negative.
topic is one of timely importance
holds a great deal of interest not
■
for the speakers but for the members of the society as a whole. In past
meetings open house discussions have
played an important part, and this subject promises increased participation.
On Monday, November 27, the debate
held was: "Resolved that oriental immigration be abolished." The negative side
represented by Gene Galvin and Allan
Steele was victorious over Ed Mayovsky
and Cadwell Corrigan.

«bject

—

—

Ehis

Mothers Club Social
To Be December 14th

Alumni News
Each meeting of the Alumni Association brings new faces out of hiding. This
is just another one of the many ways in

it shows progress. With new faces
new
come
ideas and consequently new
activities. We hope that many new faces,
as well as old, will appear at the nextmeeting. This gathering, set for Sunday, January 7, in the high school building is
going to be unusual. Unusual, in that it
will be the first meeting of the new year,
and that one of this city's most renowned
citizens is to speak. At that meeting, John
J. Sullivan, a lawyer and a Catholic, will
deliver a stirring address to the large
which

gathering expected. Don't forget to be
there 9:00 o'clock in the high school
building and aid in showing John J.
Sullivan that Seattle College has a loyal
bunch of boosters.

—

—

* * *

Sodality Union Plans Debate
At the regular monthly meeting of the
attle Sodality Union held on Sunday,
member 26, tentative plans were made
r a debate to be held at the Providence
School of Nursing. The contestants will
be chosen from the college units of the
sodality union. At the meeting the hope
wns expressed that the Ladies' Sodality
of Seattle College will represent the

I

A spiritual bouquet for the deceased
mother of Father Daniel E. Lord, S.J., was
proposed and passed upon by the assembled delegates. Father Lord is the head of
the Sodality Unions in the United States
and the editor of the Queen's Work.
MAin 8120

511 Olive Street
Med.-Dent. Bldg.

WESTERN OPTICAL CO.

We are very glad to see that Tom Duffy
has recovered from his recent illness
Howard LeClair was at the last alumni
meeting to hear his pal, Henry Ivers,
give an Interesting discussion on Catholic
action
But where wes our most faithful, "Babe" MacAteer?
Jim Bradley Is one of our most attentive members
We wonder if we could get five or
six more members to help out with the
dishes after our meetings?

.. .

—

...
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. ..

Garrigan gymnasium will be the scene
of a Mother's Club party next Thursday,
December 14. The committee in charge
extends an invitation to all friends of the
College. Seattle College students, all of
whom will benefit by the receipts of the
affair, are urged to attend, according to
Wendel Shay, president of the Student
Body. During the evening there will be
cards and a social hour and refreshments
will be served. The entertainment will begin promptly at 8:15.
Hostesses for the evening include: Mrs.
J. W. Brislawn, Mrs. Charles Kerney, Mrs.
Charles King, Mrs. George Morry, Mrs.
Jack Noser, Mrs. Arthur Pilon, Mrs. Carl
Robinson, Mrs. Stephen Wood.

Cornish Players To Entertain
"Cricket on the Hearth," a melodrama
after the story by Charles Dickens, will
be presented at the Cornish Theatre on
December 11-16, inclusive. Matinees will
be held on Wednesday and Thursday at
2:30 p.m. The Cornish Theatre is located
at Roy and Harvard.

EMPIRE LAUNDRY CO.
Dry Cleaning
MAin 1849

.. .

...

L. STAVIG

COMPLIMENTS

Fancy Groceries and Meats
1002 23rd Avenue North

PRospect 0500

OF A FRIEND

COMPLIMENTS

Compliments of

of

STANLEY J.—PADDEN

—

and

PRESCRIPTION OPTICIANS
J. Charles D'Amico

T. GRANVILLE EGAN

COMPLIMENTS

Compliments of

Compliments of

JOHN P. GALLAGHER

EDWARD L. COCHRANE

OF A FRIEND

Compliments of

JOHN L. CORRIGAN
Attorney.at-I/aw

Attorney-at-Law

Eat
FRIGID-ZONE
Shrimp Meat

Compliments of

Compliments of

GEORGE R. STUNTZ

FRANK M. EGAN

Attorney-at-Law

Attorney-at-Law
1001 Smith Tower

ELiot 0101

CHARLES P. MORIARTY

Attorney-at-Law

— —

WORLD WIDE RECEPTION
on

SHORT WAVE SETS
BUY SETS AND PARTS FOR
RECEIVING and TRANSMITTING
at lowest prices at

MAin
3195

lUrnn co
TV LULL INC.

520
2nd

